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EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM
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2023 ASSOCIATE LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
The Keller Williams ALC or Agent Leadership Council is made up of the top 20% of agents in
each office. This dynamic ‘board of directors’ is actively involved in the leadership decisions

that make the office more productive and profitable. Their roles are to inspire, motivate,
participate, and listen. By having input from these associates, each office can tailor their

strategies to thrive in all stages of the market.
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HEADLINES & AWARDS
Click here for a full list and details.

https://headquarters.kw.com/awards/


5 STAR CUSTOMER SERVICE

Read the article: newsweek.com/americas-best-customer-service-2022/services-real-estate-banking

https://www.newsweek.com/americas-best-customer-service-2022/services-real-estate-banking


WHY KELLER WILLIAMS?

Strength in Numbers
Simply put, we're the best real estate company. Why?

Because we measure our success by your success,

letting the numbers speak for themselves. Keller

Williams is the number one real estate franchise by

agent count, closed units, and closed sales volume in

the United States.

There is strength in numbers. So, in the face of a shifting market or industry disruption, make

the choice to take a stand – on solid ground – with the number one real estate franchise

company. We have what you need to do more and be more.

A Revolution in Real Estate
At KW, we believe that technology’s inherent value lies in simplifying everyday complications

so you can focus on what truly matters: your family, life, and relationships with your

clients.

Most importantly, it should grant you more time

and money so you can reinvest as you see fit

and achieve a fulfilling real estate career. As

your customers increasingly demand

customized, digitally-enhanced experiences, we

give you the tools to anticipate their needs

today, tomorrow, and every day after that.



COMMAND: MARKETING, LEADS, CRM, AND MORE.

Agents with 200+ Contacts in their database make on average
well over $120,000 per year. Let us help you build your database!

Maximize Your Every Move
Command is an integrated suite of tools that helps you connect with your clients in a
targeted and meaningful way. From lead, to close, to lifetime client relationships, our leading
edge real estate technology puts you in control of your database, your business, and your
future.

Command Your Marketing
Peruse a library of over 1,400 ready-made

templates to point, click, and customize

beautifully branded assets.

Using real-time market data, launch

dynamic ads in Campaigns, then optimize

future actions with reporting and analytics.



COMMAND: SMARTPLANS, DATABASE, AND AUTOMATION

Do what you do best and automate the rest.
Easily group and organize your contacts for timely, automated follow-up and lead generation,

then use SmartPlans to design specific (automatic) communication plans for each one.

Maximize Your Workflow with SmartPlans
Search the library of thousands of SmartPlans to create a consistent and nearly automatic

email and social media marketing plan.

SmartPlans will cut countless hours from your typical marketing workflow while keeping you

on track so you never forget to send that super important text or email. Grow your database,

get more leads, and market yourself to thousands of leads effortlessly!



MOVING ANNOUNCEMENT

“As a real estate professional, agent name’s number one priority is having
satisfied clients. Buying or selling your home is one of the single most
important decisions you'll ever make.

Choosing the right agent is very much like choosing a partner; it can make all
the difference in accomplishing your goals. Let agent name use their skills to
work hard for you.”



POSTCARDS AND DOOR HANGERS



FOR SALE & OPEN HOUSE SIGNS



BUSINESS CARDS



SOCIAL MEDIA & HOLIDAY POSTS PROVIDED JUST FOR YOU!



FLYERS & BROCHURES



JUST LISTED & JUST SOLD FLYERS



CONTINUING EDUCATION, COACHING, & TRAINING
Click here for full details.

https://mapscoaching.com/


KW COMMUNITIES
Click here for more information.

https://communities.kw.com/community/

